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' The State—The Result

Wo aro aorry that wo cannot write pf

the result in the State, us of that in the

county. The figures wont allow us td

crow —the facti prove R poor light n

•ur side, and ell we CILII do l•• to reflect

—rout by the leawn wo have learned,
snd determine to battle on as long as

right dads wrong to oppose, as long as

truth must combat error.

In addition to our failure to secure

the eketion Of MCCANDLESS and Cool-

en, wu balm in all probability lost con-

trold of tbo•Bonnto, by &vision in our

ninlcs in 'Cumborland and Franklin
eountioi,and by bribery and the mmtun-

blushing ''erruptions in Luzern°. Cum

briu county gowns to have gona astray

after false Gods, and defeated W. lion.

Act Huse Esq. Democratic candidate

fur Legislature by some three hundred

In Schuylkill, it le reported we loose

0110 MOM ber of tho House and one In

Luzirne, thus giving the Itadicithi • de-

cidvd majority in that body.
From tho Western part of tho Stato

the TIOWS Is nut near so bad. Most of

the counties we of the mountains,
show decided Democratic gains. to
Armstrong county about 100, in Hefty

er almost 100, in Blair some 200, in

Butler 100, in Clarion 100, in Crawford
250, in Lawronen 560, in WnrrPn 850,
in Webtrnorland 100,and so on,thrtjyV,_
out the entire western part of the State,

but our heavy loses in Philsdelphis,nnd
arid the eastern counties of the State,

•vercome our gain, throughout the

the west and leaves us at the me y of

niggarized radicalism to the t of

about 14,000

We do not know that the Democracy
base any more reason to be despondent
over the result of the election than the
muses of radicals have. If the labor-
tng men of the State who cling to that
party can stand It to be taxed and tariff-
ad,robbed,and oppreaued,the Demperatic
laboring men certainly can ; if radical
butinees men whose interests it is to hsve
an eeonornicai administration of State
ifTalrs and a settled and prospeour
condition of business pursuits, can afford
such an uncertain ■nd unsettled state of
affairs, as we have been experiencing
under radical rule,Democratie business
men can ; if radical tnz-payers can al%
ford to have tb i• State Treasury robbed
as in the Ev ease, the Stele funds

speculated upon by dlehonest ofcial•
the interest on the State debt increased
and a lot of speculating bankers niacin
rich off of taxes they pay to the Com
monwealth, it a altogether likely that
Democratic taz-payers can afford it

It Is not only Domocreas who fret Ow
effects of • corrupt administration ltd
burdens and outrages, touch us heavily
upon the members of one party at upon
those of the other

The following are the majorities in

the different counties of the State as
reported at the time of pulling this pa•
per to prece. 'flame marked • are en
petaled

I•DICAL.
Allegany MOO
•Armatrong . 00

456
lliair • . - 6"°

•liraot ford •• 2800
•lititler • 200
Cameron . 76
l'hie•ter . 24100

rawlord •••-•

108)

Ihuiphin 1606
lielewnre 1360
•Erle . TAM)
Forget . 70
Franklin - 200
Huntingdon 660,
Indiana .. 21108)
Jeileraon 100
Lanearder . . 46%)

Lawrence . 12001
Lehmann .....

/4' Kean 160.
Mercer . . 810

1001Philadelnn 000
• Potter . 01.10
Snyder • 40111

onormett ........ Ina,
Hilaquahanna.... WWI
•Thiga-. .....

Union
Venango 600
Warren 4001

=MI
Adamn 11440
• Had lord .. 150
Berke 6300
*Cambria . 601)
•('arbun . 650
cent r• . boo
I l•rion 1100
Clearfield 13(4)
(71inton . 675
*Columbia 1000
40000(64011001 . 30()
• F:114 500
1.1.'1144(0o . 8110
•Fil Um

.. 300
*Green ..... 1100
Junlain 350
Lehigh . 1300
•Luterne... . 1000
Lyman( Ing. ..... 350

2111111ri 50
• 61(u roe ..

• . 1901)
11 (01 tgomery 630
Montour.. ....... 260
Northampton . 250
Northumb' land 60
•I'lk 7(4)
lotenylk ill ...... 1000
10111414 n ..... 260
Washington 160
•Waya• . 400
•Westmoriand. 1600
*Wyoming. SOO
York ISUO

114Joritios 47626
AinJorllles 80726

—ln the judicial districtcomposed
et the Counties of Mifflin, Snyder and

Union; Jos. C. Bucnsa, Esq., Demo-
crat, has been elected over SAMUIL
Woone, Radical, by a majority of ui •

warde of 200. The distriht generally
gives about 1100 Radical majority.
Mr. Ilucuma's election is an endorse
meta of which lie may well (eel proud.
He will make a just and impartial
Judge, and the people have done t hem-
eel tee credit in eupporting him ne they
have done.
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"Grant and is Greatness."

The Lancaster Intelligetirer thinks
Grant, instead of being dubbed "Use
less," 8110111 d be termed "The IMMagnk•
cent." Very likely. lie needs sonic
prefix or appendage, expressive of Ilia
character and his attainments, upon
which to ride a second time into of-
lice. "Old Hickory" won for Andrew
Jackson more popularity than the bat
ale of New Orleans. "The Little Fox
ofKindarhook" was a title which gave
Van Buren the mantle of Jackson, so
illy befitting loin, and "Tippecanoe"
set the country ablaze with excitement
for ilarrition. "Old Bough and Rea
dy" was a term in which lay Taylor's
political success, more than did his ob
stinacy in securing the battle of Buena
Vista. Grant should select sonic elec-
tioneering prefix by which lie shall
hereafter be distinguished ; and what
better than "fbe Magnificent." Ile
has been inagtirfieetit in the bestowal
of officers soil their profits upon his
family and friends. lie Ilea been the
recipient of magnificent gifts. Ile re-
tide', in a magnificent "cottage by the
sea," when not perambulating the
country or on n flyin. visit to %Vitali
ington ; and every atonement lie
makes is attended with magnificence,
and upon a magnificent scale. And
then, too, lie dispenses to inn the bless
ings of a magnificently "strong goy.
ernment"—so strong that it can bob
around Long Branch, "if it takes all
Summer," and when Winter comer,
it can "owing around the circle" in a
cloud of magnificent "smoke." The
Magnificent Magistrate makes the peo-
ple "awoke" to another tune, by
wrenching from them magnificent
taxes; and if they demur as to their
justness, he can seize and confiscate.
His government call put magnificent
annul of gold into the coffers of the
bond tinder, and pay off the farmer, the
mechanic, the laboring man, the
maimed and disabled soldier, the wt.]

ow and orphans iii Spinner's magnifl•
Gently filthy greenbacks. He can
suspend, ni his magnificent power, the
proceeilinge of Courtin of law, and dill
out justice at the point of the liavoin
lie can employ hits soldiers in Immo

dating the poor people of the South,
while he leaves the frontiers of the
West exposed to the scalping knife
and hatchet of the savage. Ile can
allow Sheridan and his friends to in

Beige in a magnificent ride over the
plains after deer and buffalo, while
the Mexican banditti are murdering
the people of Arizona and running oil
their stock. To add to his political
magnificence, lie can employ United
Staten troop,' to conduct Slate Con ven•
Lion. He pocketed magnificent gifts
with the air of a prince—anything
from a terrierpup to a stone-quarry,
or a magnificent residence at Long
Branch—and as magnificently din-
penises the offices of the people in pay.
went His wile, with the magnifi-
cence of a queen, with the aenistam e
of Gould, Fisk and Corbin, can make
a " corner and pock.', for her share
the maguiticent 3,11 u of twenty-five
thousand dollars I What cares he, in

his imignificent power and state that
the people are groaning beneath taxa-

tion? With a magnificent sang
fluid, exceeding that of Nero, who
fiddled when Rome ware burning, lie
can revel in the curling smoke and
Minnie of hoe magnificent' cigars, and
become oblivious to all pave lies wag
nificent grandeur and power. By all
means let hirn be called "Grant, the
magnificent," even though the hint°
Ilan will be compelled to write of him
and his administration, that they were

magnificent failures.

—The Had cal cauvaes of this
county gave them jest thirty-one ma-
jority. In place of that the Demo-
crats have almoet 500. Quite a differ
ones between the expectation and the
result.

—Thu Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, having become possessed of the
North Carolina Railroad, a road two
hundred and twenty-throe miles in
length, at an annual rental of two hut'.
draid thousand dollar., on a lea.e for
thirty years, now holds contrail ‘ll
continuous; line of railroad fr. m Chesa-
peake Bay to Atlanta, Georgia. The
P.4)11111%61104 Ratlrmad has now secured
a monopoly of than travail and freights
on two great Southern routes, the one

stsmaihing Iron's Washington down the
Atlenitc omit, to N 1ilmington, Ni rah
ri roll a, and the other from the Chesil-
p isi.e Buy to Atlanta and the central
ziouth.
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RUINS OF CHICAGO

A Storm of Rain

THE CONFLAGRATION AT AN
GM

EIGHT I NCEN DI A RIES lIANGPa)

OVER FIVE HUNDRED LIVEi LDWr

THRILLING DESCRIPTION

Over $200,000,000 In Property Gone

Ciiienttno, oetobor 12.—Oordo I. hr.
ginning to coma not of the liorrildo
cilium cowed by the awful ooflowriiiion,
nod the poople tiro ooregeotiely c.oltig to
work.

Troops have been arriving during the
day from various quarters, including
Regular, an. umlaut compare., iron'
the surrounding cities. A feeling of
security is beginning to urine, though
cititens patrol the streets to-eight 111
urge numbers. General Sheridan Is
en corn nand mid order will beenferc-
ed Thieves and incendiaries will rn•-
evi 00 no mercy.

The most cheering fact since the tire
is that water has (meniencell to run in
the pipes. One engine nt Um water
works has been found sufficiently un-
injured to be set In motion This re
moves in a measure, the terror of suf-
fering from us lack of water

Tho flames on Sunday night drove
them wildly to the lake shore, Desti-
tote of everything there they only es-
caped being consumed by wetting blank-
ets and covering the'ruselvos.

eLIINPING IN THE WOODI

A large camp has been ferment mu-
•ide the city ; tents are being supplied
to some hut thousands of people are
sleeping on the ground. In the west-
ern district women and children throng
the streets and are cooking their food
at Pmall tires built along the curbstonrc
At least ten thousand wealthy business
men are to day left penniless

Policies of insurence are looked upon
as worthiest', as, on account of the n:ere
whelming extent of the losses, itlis not
expected that they can he paid.

It is now certain that the loss of life
has been great. A whole wagon load of
dead bodies witscarried through Wabash
avenue last evening

It ie literally Cron to Pity that there is
nothing remaining of the north side,
from the river north to Lincoln park
on the r orth branch of the river on the
west to the lake on the east. This per•
tion of the city, except along the main

river, where there were business blocks,
WllPoccupide by dwellings. Two•thirda
of the population of this district were
German and Scandinavian. These peo-
ple are now homologic

HANGING INCE/W.IIIU TO LAMP POSTS

TUN WOODKN PAVESINNT TOOK

makingnartluuuatxsheetofU/IllnCS, W
miles long by a urnlu wido.
bring Mil Id InnE.,ibly ,urvlve ninny 111 111-
Utl.s 1111/I.k later block li.ll find the ird
hot cod shot highi.r !Intl high, r and
proul further iinil further until the

north ,mloof vinnt sh*Pt
of ilnino from tho never to thin lake tit
ono tune, no h*tnittilwr, In thin people
Ono, it wax expect, 1. 11111-1
peri+ll.

One block an all the vast Ineonern
toot r.•uuunetl nt tin) ‘tz: The
74 'butte block The etettom bout.' natal
Idiiniure block, tat 1011111411trfl ,moot, bad
111/ 1111.(1, nut 011.0 V who 111111 I ough t the
fliattots hero thought tat lenot Oils block
could Let rav+d. A patrol of nom nwopt
oat lien coatis and put 01.1 (hones an the
aide wane, anti another jolt ol• 1111.11
wnlrhod that roofs At half itat,t re, ell

0 .1 Inrh 1.11 1-1 HMll'llllll sole , and ow•t. of
tip.• nn a 'tent to 4 ,1.1, red or fond A
Woolbl.r went lu deep in the tbitne
bu tin„ but there W 11/ n clotrtgettf wool
'l•he flumes rencheti Nl'nlet3h nventot,
:Nude ON, I. and M 11 htGwr st em,, 11,111
coon M theatre cntight fire
Ina tow uniitsirnts tips Tribune Wan in
fhuu 111111 nt the lost 111.111111i. 1110 1411.01,
Ito; men were 1111-1,11.1.11 anti r•wcuwl fr. MI
Ibe flame,. By IOo't•luok. in that ft,rl ,-
1104111 this remaining block was in ashes

Fifteen hundred citizens were sworn
in last night as an extra police force,
and the secretary of war authorized
GeneralSheridan to employ all available
troops for guard, and issued an order
for one hundred thousand rations
Five hundred soldiers are on duty
This precaution wits necessary, for, as
remarkable as it fluty seem, there were
fiends who- still sought to extend the
disaster Two men citm:ht in the act
of firing houses on the West side were
immediately hung to lam(• posts —one
on Twelfth street, near the river, and
the other three, miles away, on Clay-
borne avent te, North side This sum-
mary action has checked the thieves
and murderers.
=1

The newspapers will be again started
in a few days or weeks The //011Jos-
eph Medill, of the Tribuno, who is one
of the hestveist sufferers, succeeded yes-
terday in leasing a building on Wash-
ington street, at the tunnel Ile also
purchased two &guider presses used in
a job Olive on the West Side, and has
has I li•grnit IA est.t for paper and type,
there being nothing left hero Mr.
Story, of the 'Ames, will erect a rough
one story building, and begin the Issue
of that paper as soon as the material
can be secured. The Journal Is provid-
ed for on the West side Tho Pose, Re-
publican and Stoats Zeitung will also ar-
range for business as soon as practicable,
but everything must come Iron. else-
where. There is nothing left

I=

Thousands of persons and horses inex-
tricably commitigled ; pour people tit
all colors and a lintl es , and of es ery

(rumAfr-
ica, road with exi itt•tnent struggled with
each other to get away Hundreds were
trampled under foot Men and WOllll.ll

wore limited with and their
household goods, to who, skirt+ were
clinging lender infants, half the,sed and
barefooted, all seeking it place of safety
Hour+ afterward these might have been
seen in vacant lots or on the streets far
out in al. au butto, stretehed in the dn.!
Those are the suffering lambs whom
Christ now calls iin the rich world to
feed Mid clothe God help him if the
heart of nuts shall I • • obdurate I One
of the most pitiful sights woo that of a
middle aged woman of State street load-
ed with bundles, struggling through is
crowd singing "The Mother Goose,"

ker), Ci,lekery, Unto) Crow," I
Went to the well In wash Olt (00." etc

There were litindri•ds of others filci•WlSl•
distracted, and made desperate by whi,
ky or beer, which from ext. an II thirst
they drank in absence of water in great
quantities, who spread themselves in

every diree4ott, a terror loan they met
It is fearful to Mink of the loss of life
It is conjectured, with good cause, that
nearly
FIVE HUNDRED DAVI HENN BURNED TO

EMEI

We saw four men enter • burning
building, and in it moment they were
overwhelmed by a falling wall. There
was a crowd of urn around the corner
of a building trying to save property,
when the well yielded, some of them
were buried beneath it About twelve
or fifteen men, women, and children
rushed into the building of the Histori-
cal society, a fire proof building, for
safety In a row minutes the dames
burst up and they were burned to death
A mong those who took refuge in the
building was the venerable Colonel
Samuel Stone, eighty years of age, for •

long time connected with the locality ;
also, John B Gerard end wife, Mine
Depolgrone, the noted teacher of music
It is feared that Dr Freer and family
were also bi.rned, as they were in the
building and have not been seen since
Mrs Edsnil, whose husband was mur-
dered last week, and who was suffering
from an illness, was carried away for
protection to a building which wis4

afterwards consumed, and it is feared
she also ports lied

PROVIDING FOR TUX TIOMRLIGIB

TUN. KMANCIPATIoN PitoCriMATIoN

Water for drinking and household
use is secured from the lake and parks,
and for horses from the river. 'l here
are at ihousand people camped around
the artesian well, four miles out, and
perhaps us many at the lake, upon
lerton and Victoria avenues, near the
prairie. The people are being fed in
the remaining churches, school-houses,
in sheds, and by the roadside.

VII 0111102,1 Or Tug TIME

Late on Sunday evening a boy went
into a stable on i)evoken street, near
the river. on the West side, to milk a
o wear yin.; with line kerosene lamp
This was kicked over by the cow, and
the burning fluid scattered over the
straw. This was the beginning of the
great fire. The wind blowing a stiff
gale bad possession of the flames, and
the beautiful buildings, Chicago's glory,
lay beforethorn. Harrison, Van Huron,
Ado ins, Monroe and Madison straits
werti soon. rehthed, the intervening
him kis :rem (Ii 'river to Dear born treat
on the ce-t, ime,emad.

DM

All the hooks and papers of the 1111.,_
torical sot tidy, including the original
copy of the famous Einem :piano, Pro-
elnmastion, Prmodent Lincoln for which
the society paid $25,000 were destroy-
ed

It is feared that a large number of
children, 1111111ltiql of the Catholic orphan
society on Stitt.' id.reet, were also burned,
as many of them are missing On CI i-
cago avenue, a father rushed up stairs,
bearing duec children away, when he
was over ild(1.11 by the flames and per-
ished with theist The mother was after•
wards 81,11 on the Northwet Side a
raving maniac In the •i~hbor-
hood it family of five parr
The list.of such fatalities t. i long,
and can only be fully verified atter the
smoke shall have cleared away There
are hundreds of families on that side
who saved no clothing, but barely their
lives. Among these is the family of
Perry Smith, formerly president of the
Northwestern railroad company.

THE LOSS $300,000,000
A careful survey of the insurance to-

day shows that there was written on the
property destroyed over $200,000,000;
add another $100,,000 to this sum
end a fair estimate can ho reached of
the loss. All the leading merchants
who have been seen express their deter-
mination to resume business at once.

The Evening Joro•nal and Tribune
bopo to publish small sheets to-morrow
At a meeting orthe business men to-day
a spirit was manifested to at once set to
work to

REBUILD THE CITY AND RESTORE BUSI-
The 'Amps, Trawie, Pose, Republi-

can, Journal, and ~thi.r newspaper of-
fices, the Western News company's
block & heater's establishment.
the Drake block, recently built, Far-
well & Co 'a, all worn soon in ashes.

11:3

A special meeting of the legislature is
to be held to provide means for aiding
the business mon and providing employ-
ment for the poor.

I\O. 40
Better Then we Think

"As homely as time," "ugly as time,'
"hateful no tittle," and like expressions
reflecting directly upon the character
and disposition of 7 illte, should be ac-
companied wit 11 11110•111jen I ionm, for
Time treats people just about as they
treat him. !tinny pem le fluid lie lb
!wither ugly or hateful. N.) one livco
who does not ooniettines find Time
agreeable 0 initial)) ; say, at least, as
agreeably ne be finds them. (Attunes
the ones who most fondly denounce are
thoie Who lefts' deserve 1114 favors. If
We strive earnestly to keep our record
clear, TIIIII. good huitioredly chucks us
mule, the chin, and all..rd, us 'ill we
need and wont, or faithfully charges
tip in a double entry account of this
world's transactions On the credit page
that which shall enrich and happily
115 111 the next world. The expectation
of futiiie e...id in the land where all
wrong are adjm.led and mercy seasons
police, NllOllllll4 111/111 a strong soul
through a dark, unhappy earth life';
hut from choice let us work to deserve
and lulu.) friend., pri.perity, plenty
and happiness both here told herealler
Time and eternti are i either stran-
gers or far apatl..h.unll%rjLn.l seperate.

The soul is iiiiimat .1 f. no the hour
of its birth, and this is the beginning
of our c, scions, eternal life. Corse
quiently we 1111181. 11%e tier.. as we would
have our record stand through all eter
nit,'.

There is just RP !WWII prospect or a
[ono ti lot for years its hem, racked by
pain and diseume,getiing well in a min

ilea u+ (here IA of it poor, world.tossed
soul entering upon the perfect rest of
heaven, before its mortal tenement is

fairly coil in the grn.e, or the blinding
spray of the river Denth is lifted trout
the immortal Such considera-
tions are commonly dismissed with the
conclusion that thee are mere vision.

my having nothing to do
with the practical things of this world
But they are mistaken conclusions. It
is the little thine,. which make up the
aggregate, and "the sum of tile in in

trifles." Each thought fail adtion,
however PI 111ple, ham its effect upon the
eternal whole, the snow its each stroke
of an artist's brush etleets the charac
ter, beauty mid perfection of the pie
tore he is pitintinr.

The trite way to enjoy, is seek out
the deep meaning of simple things.

This idealizes and smoothes rough
path wave, for it given tin real poetry in
the mulct of hard prose

The immortal portals are tint envel
aped in Impenetrable darkness and
mystery to the soul which ever looks
up, end aspires to reach and act upon
tie own highest conception of morality,
justice and right.

But it in a whole loletime, we were

riot blessed with if limiwes of the glort
one future, common cerise, reason, and
policy require its to "act well, our

ran" fir thin world alone, for therein
all happiness Ilea.

Death is a station where we purify
from the travel•atatne and duet of
earl h.

But many a scar, or wound, or de-
facing remains to be erased ; only by
the help of God and angels strengthen
ing ill to grow out of and beyond all
the contaminations ofearth life.

It is safe to keep the tact in view,
that a thing intuit be well begun to end
well, and for this world alone, for we
all prefer to enjoy hie rather than to
he miserable. And only by having
high aims, and a strong resolution to
deal fairly with ourselves and the
world, can we be comfortable, and not
find Time ugly or hateful.—Elm Orlou.

--There are thousande who know
nothing of the hle..ed influerice of corn
lortable homes merely for the went
thrill or from dissipated hahite. Youth
spent in friyoloing arnueements and de•
moralizing tuisocintions, leaving them
at middle age, when the physical and
intellectual men ehould be 1/4r, its great
est vigor, enervated, and without one
laudable ambition. Friends longsince
!oat, confidence gone, and nothing to
look to in old age but mere toleration
in the community where they ehould
be ornaments. No home to fly to
when wearied with the etrugglee inci-
dent to life; no wife to dicer them in
their dispondeney ; no .children to
amuse them, and 110 virtuous house-
hold to give zeal to the joys of life.
All is blank, and there is no hope or
succor except that which is given out
by the hands of private or public char
ities. When the family of an indue
trioup and softer citizen gather around
the cheerful fire of a wintry day, the
homeless man is Peeking shelt^r in the
station house, or begging for a night's
rent in the out building of one who
started in life with no greater advan•
tages; but lioneety and industry built
up that home, while dissipation des-
troyed the other.

—The resolutions of the Meow
chloetts Republican Convention ignore
Grant. Even his office holders did no
dare topresent an endorsement. "Man-
sachusett'a favorite son," the Iron.
"Chawles," line been ;too meanly used
by Grant for him to expect sympathy
again in the land of Plymouth Rock,
Bunker Hill, and the Great Organ.

--Why is the figure nine Ilke a
peacock? Because it's nothing without
its tail, • ~

Everything.
—The young woman who merrlu■ en un

worthy man taken her Lord's name In vain.
—Two thoingind hands, manly children, errongegra in picking cranberries on the marsh-on of Indium.

Ttnna, Reed WAa killed at New Cutie 111.1 wraft by 1111 accident on Mahan
neck Con! Company'e Railroad.

—The beet mannered people aro not ultraN..... of On, mid het:Mare they arc not, theyare
diffusers of grace and refinemoalt.

—A ettild five yearn old Into boon found In
th Baltimore Jail eheirged In tho criminal,do ,ket with being "a common thief',

—ileorge Wilson. of OH City, we learn from
t'.o Darnrk , lied on lest Monday or delirium

left lila family destitute.
—A welland rig on the Pat Canning lease,as. City, wan totally destroyed by Me on lastSaturday, and ono man seriously burned.
—One Elks Hudson wns Indicted and

brought inuilty by the Northampton county,Pa., court for being • "commou scold." Simwas nand $lO2.
—A child was born on the Fial'limns andOhio railroad, at the rate of forty mile. an

boor. Wonder If the youngotiap will always
travel through {hi. -rale of ware" as feat? •

—A men In Oeergia recently received • lA-
ter inclosing thirty cents In fractious' cur•
rency, liccompitnied with the words. "I etol•
• feed of cunt from you durieg the war."

editor of the ()heeler Republican, hasbeen shown 200 copper coins, bearing date
from taco to 1740, the coins being unearthed
bye %entlerustti while plowing.

' 4
—ln Philadelphia two peaceful Germans

were badly beaten by rowdies. ,A polittetnan
who woo autpdtog hear talking lb V.lffrAir pan,
woe notified 01 tho outrage. and said Ire w ui
attend to it, but that was the end of It.

—Er-Senator Hendricks of Indiana, H%V B.,biroeabeck of Ohio. and el thiegotro r
Hanish, now of New York, are to take t

igilsetaThey wit

—Maier Hodge, the defaulter, has been pen-
tnneed to ton years hard labor in the penlton-
iiary In addition to thts Ito le to be eaahler-
od, to forfeit all pay and allowances that ma"be dun hum the nnlOnnt of hla Oirering,llllll
$448,400,00

—At Weet Chester, on 1 hursdav, We.
Amanda Sppenem, colored, aged about 00 years,wee shut dead in the back yard of her resi-
lience. by an unknown person An old mus-
ket, with which the crime was committed,
was found to the yard,

Berkshire papa observed to his (laugh.
toe. beau , 'Jim I if you weal Lu you can
have tier ; but l gon't want you hanging
around here unless-you tne•n busituilsa. If
pat Intend to marry bur, hurry up. Cur I caul
keep awake nights much longer.

—A lady had • favorite dog, which she cell
ed Perchance -A singular owns," said Borne
body, •for a beautiful pet, madam. Where did
you Plod it? 'Oh," drawled she, "it watt named
tor ityron's dug 100 remember where he
says, "Perchance my dog will bowl "

—The gambling hell at Now Brighton, Penn.
whore the roan Went was killed a day or two
ago, bar been burned to theground by the ex-
cited citizens In the house was stored a
large quantity of stolen goods, and was a
place of resort fur the worst sort of ottrioatims,

—"Ella, my child," said a prudish old meld
to • pretty oleoe, who would mini her Oar an
pr ty ringlets,' if the Lord had intended your
Ii to be curled he would bate none it him-
at

" "no he did, aunty, when I was a baby,
but he thinks I am big sluttish now to do is
myeel(."

—Brainbrldice. Oa. must haws salubrious
climate fur babies 'I hey haws about 1.6 W In-
habitants, and the city record shows an aya
rage of fire new babies per week. When the

-es fails utt soot• woman will catch
and often triplets. Ono

nd nursing a quartette

Anklin, Venting° county
aa, week to commit sul
• being dliikiippioted In
&lees of laudanum at

different Umea, but thr fact becoming known,
et phyalcian M. promptly called to arrest
death, and mcceeded.

—t Jlnkey"angina on Thad' R. R with •

pleeping ear attached. ran issalunt • ballast
tram near Mapleton, Huntingdon cotlnty, on
fliurodny lasi, •nd the firenum, Fieher by
name, was inetanq killed, and WO. Mimes,
the engineer.rhos ingly Injured. Bulb man
attempted to •••• Moines's's by Jumping
(rum the angles.

The Foot• About the Chotera In Rue-

The London Lancet has received •

communication from a medical corres-
pondent, writing from Slawusa, govern.
vent of Volhymn, Russia, who thinks
that we are taking an exaggerntai
view of the extent of cholera in Iluip
elan provinces. In the district hi
which he has resided for more than
six years, the epidemic bar, upon the
whole been less during the prisent
year than in those preceding it. 6Q14041
of the larger towns in the midland,
Northwestern and Southwestern prof-
inces have been chiefly affected, In
the Province of Volltynia, with the
exception of Kiew and Odessa, there
have been but few cases. The.apidemio
much resembles dyeentary in a great
many cases, being accompanied by
hemorrhage from the bowies. Owing
to the flat nature of the oountry, its
clay substrata, and the heavy rains
during the present year, It is feared
that the potato crop will prove • fail.
ire The pensantp, living as they do
on field produce alitiont exclusively,
are compelled to have resource to other
and less wholemorne articles of torn',
such as radishes, fresh cucumbers, drcs.
The insufficiency andliad character of
the diet induces diarrhea/ and a pre-
disposition to cholera. flue corres-
pondent blainestli balite of unripe fruits,.
which the mulatto consume in large.
quantities, and uleontrolled abuse of
sanitary laws foe very much of the ex-
isting disease. Although he considers
the English authorities can not be too
invcii alive to prevent the introduction
of so formidable and subtle au enemy
as cholera, he avers that the acootints
which hava•ppeared in Olio country
of the awful epidemics of titan disease
in Russia. give nevertheless,, a very
exaggerated expression of fact.,

appearalrom atatistica at the
Lana Department that nineteen thou-
Baru' settlers have male bona fide en-
trios) on public lands will in the ILK
year. Since the passage 91. the horn".etead act in 186 there have been one
hundred thousand entries. These
alone make twenty thousand more
landholders than there are in Great
Britan.

How ninny a kiss hae been tie
en, how many a curse, how many a
look of hate, how many a kind worry,
how many a promille has been broken,
how many a SOU' lOW, bow many a
loved one lowered into the narrow
chamber, how many a babe hae goes
from earth to Heaven—bow ninny a
little crib or cradle stand 4 silent now,-
which last &turf*, eight bold al*
rarest treasure of tin heart.


